Teams CPI expert staff engage hands-on managing projects and teams of highly qualified and vetted members of our active duty armed forces preparing for transition to civilian careers

Working Expertise CPI self-performs concrete, wood, steel, and composite construction projects

Management Expertise Project delivery methods are
- *Design-build* for small & mid-size projects - self-performed work coordinated with owners
- *Construction management* for larger projects - including self-performed work coordinated with owners in addition to CPI managing any needed consultation with engineers; architects; historic, archaeological, & environmental specialists; & oversight of subcontractors for specialty needs

Project Types Repair, new construction, and historic preservation projects that meet historic preservation, environmental, and other regulations in urban, remote, wilderness, and marine areas including
- Historic structures and site features
- Visitor facilities
- Operations and utility facilities
- Trails
- Water utility systems
- Projects that improve access, health, safety, & recreation, including ADA access
- Roads
- Bridges
- Tunnels
- Parking lots

Advanced Technology CPI is a leader in advancing innovative technological solutions to current structural and infrastructure challenges for all project types utilizing advanced evaluation techniques, construction methods, & material system selection in a comprehensive approach that promotes durability & sustainability, meets use & regulatory requirements, and advances stewardship of public lands

The CPI Foundation is a proven public/private partnership program working with the U.S. Departments of Defense and Interior, and with industry companies across the country. The program benefits the United States and its taxpayers by combining the strengths and needs of three national concerns: our military veterans, our infrastructure, and our national parks. Helping avoid potential military-to-civilian transition pitfalls, CPI offers career preparation & placement and hands-on training programs for transitioning active duty service members at all levels from all service branches while completing construction, repair, deferred maintenance, and safety/access projects in national parks and public lands.